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Recent studies indicate that astrocytes, whose processes enwrap synaptic terminals, promote synapse formation both by releasing
soluble factors and through contact-dependent mechanisms. Although astrocyte-secreted synaptogenic factors have been identified, the
molecules underlying perisynaptic astroctye–neuron contacts are unknown. Here we show that the �-protocadherins (�-Pcdhs), a family
of 22 neuronal adhesion molecules encoded by a single gene cluster, are also expressed by astrocytes and localize to their perisynaptic
processes. Using cocultures in which either astrocytes or neurons are Pcdh-�-null, we find that astrocyte–neuron �-Pcdh contacts are
critical for synaptogenesis in developing cultures. Synaptogenesis can eventually proceed among neurons cocultured with Pcdh-�-null
astrocytes, but only if these neurons themselves express the �-Pcdhs. Consistent with this, restricted mutation of the Pcdh-� cluster in
astrocytes in vivo significantly delays both excitatory and inhibitory synapse formation. Together, these results identify the first known
contact-dependent mechanism by which perisynaptic astrocyte processes promote synaptogenesis.

Introduction
Astrocytes, glial cells that greatly outnumber neurons in the
mammalian brain, elaborate processes that are closely apposed to
synaptic terminals. Astrocytes modulate synaptic transmission
by buffering extracellular ions, controlling neurotransmitter lev-
els, and releasing neuroactive molecules (Barres, 2008; Theodosis
et al., 2008). Recent work has shown that astrocytes are also crit-
ical mediators of synaptogenesis (Pfrieger and Barres, 1997;
Mauch et al., 2001; Ullian et al., 2001; Christopherson et al., 2005;
Colón-Ramos et al., 2007; Barker et al., 2008).

Astrocytes promote synapse formation in part through their
release of secreted molecules. Retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) cul-
tured with astrocytes form many more synapses than those cul-
tured alone, an effect that can be partially mimicked by culturing
with astrocyte conditioned media (ACM) (Christopherson et al.,
2005). The major synaptogenic component of ACM has been
identified as the thrombospondins (TSPs), the addition of which
stimulates the formation of synapses that are presynaptically ac-
tive but postsynaptically silent (Christopherson et al., 2005).
RGCs cultured in the absence of astrocytes are also deficient in cho-
lesterol, which can be released by astrocytes, and addition of choles-
terol to RGC cultures has been reported to result in an increase in
synaptic puncta and in synaptic efficacy (Mauch et al., 2001).

Electron micrographs reveal extensive apposition of astrocyte
processes and synaptic terminals in vivo (Ventura and Harris,
1999), and direct contact between neurons and astrocytes in vitro

is also critical for proper synaptogenesis. RGCs cultured from
young (E17) rats make very few synapses when an astrocyte
feeder layer is separated by a filter, but exhibit robust synapto-
genesis when cultured directly atop astrocytes (Barker et al.,
2008). Direct contact is required to make the RGCs competent to
receive synaptic inputs: Young RGCs grown in the absence of
astrocyte contacts can form presynaptic specializations on older
RGCs, but are unable to develop postsynaptic specializations
(Barker et al., 2008). Contact between astrocytes and single hip-
pocampal neurons in microisland cultures also increases the
number of autapses globally, through a mechanism involving
PKC signaling (Hama et al., 2004). The identities of the molecules
that mediate the specific perisynaptic astrocyte–neuron contacts
observed in vivo remain unknown.

We showed previously that the �-protocadherins (�-Pcdhs), a
family of 22 neuronal adhesion molecules, are critical for nervous
system development. Mice in which the Pcdh-� gene cluster has
been deleted (Pcdh-�del/del) die shortly after birth and exhibit
massive interneuron apoptosis and reduced synapse density in
the spinal cord (Wang et al., 2002b; Weiner, 2006; Prasad et al.,
2008). Blocking apoptosis fails to rescue synapse density in
Pcdh-� mutant neonates, indicating a primary role for the
�-Pcdhs in synaptogenesis (Weiner et al., 2005). Despite this,
only a portion of all �-Pcdh protein is found at the synapse: much
of it localizes perisynaptically or within tubulovesicular struc-
tures within nerve terminals (Wang et al., 2002b; Phillips et al.,
2003). Here, we have tested the hypothesis that the observed peri-
synaptic �-Pcdh might be localized within astrocyte processes, and
that the synaptogenesis-promoting activity of the �-Pcdhs might be
mediated, in part, by astrocyte–neuron contacts.

Materials and Methods
Mouse strains. Pcdh-�del, Pcdh-�fusg (Wang et al., 2002b), and Pcdh-�fcon3

alleles (Prasad et al., 2008) have been described previously. GFAP-Cre
(Zhuo et al., 2001), Actin-Cre (Lewandoski et al., 1997), and Z/EG (Novak et
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al., 2000) mouse lines were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar
Harbor, ME). The Cre-ER mouse line used in most studies (Guo et al., 2002)
was obtained from Dr. Joshua Sanes; a second, similar Cre-ER line (Hayashi
and McMahon, 2002) was obtained from The Jackson Laboratory.

Tamoxifen injections. Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 180
mg/kg tamoxifen (Sigma Aldrich) diluted in corn oil to a final volume of
250 �l. Five daily injections were performed beginning when the animals
were 14 d of age. When mice reached 1 month of age, spinal cord and
hippocampal tissues were isolated and prepared for immunofluores-
cence as described below.

Astrocyte–neuron cocultures. Spinal astrocyte cultures were prepared
from P0-P2 animals. Spinal cords were dissected from the column,
chopped into small sections, and incubated in 0.05% trypsin/EDTA (In-
vitrogen) for 30 min at 37°C, 5% CO2. Trypsin was quenched by adding
2 ml of growth media (MEM, 15% fetal calf serum, 0.6% glucose, 1�
Primocin [Invivogen]) and the tissue was transferred to 1 ml of fresh
growth media. The tissue was then triturated 10 –20 times through a
fire-polished Pasteur pipette before plating in tissue culture dishes. Each
individual spinal cord was prepared separately and plated in one well of a
six-well culture dish and maintained in growth media. Once the astro-
cytes reached confluence, they were expanded to a 10 cm dish. Astrocytes
were allowed to reach confluence again before being trypsinized and
plated at the same relative density on glass coverslips that had been coated
sequentially with poly-L-lysine (Sigma) and EHS laminin (Invitrogen);
cultures were then maintained for 3 d in growth media. Twenty-four
hours before adding spinal interneurons, astrocytes cultures were
changed to Neurobasal medium containing B27 supplements (Invitro-
gen), glutaMAX (Invitrogen) and Primocin. Interneurons were prepared
from E13 mice essentially as described previously (Weiner et al., 2005)
and plated directly onto established astrocyte cultures at 400,000 cells/
coverslip. After 24 h, and at subsequent 48 h intervals, the media was
changed to Neurobasal/B27/glutaMAX medium without Primocin. For
some cocultures, astrocyte monolayers were fixed in 2% paraformalde-
hyde (PFA) for 30 min at room temperature and extensively washed in
PBS for 3 h before plating neurons as described above.

ACM. Confluent spinal astrocyte cultures were maintained in Neuro-
basal/B27/glutaMAX media for 3 d, after which media was removed and
concentrated to 10� using Vivaspin columns with a 3000 MW cutoff (Mil-
lipore). ACM was delivered at a final concentration of 2� diluted in Neuro-
basal/B27/glutaMAX media at each media change. Western blot analysis was
performed on equal volumes of 1� ACM collected from wild type and
Pcdh-�del/del cultures with an antibody directed against thrombospondin-2
(Becton-Dickinson; Franklin Lakes, NJ, 1:500) using standard methods.

Immunofluorescence. Tissue was prepared using two different meth-
ods: 1) Tissue was dissected, immersed in OCT compound (Sakura; Tor-
rance, CA) and snap frozen in isopentane cooled in a dry ice/ethanol
bath; or 2) tissue was fixed in 4% PFA either by transcardial perfusion
followed by immersion overnight at 4°C (adult animals) or direct immer-
sion for 2 h at 4°C (embryonic and neonatal animals). Cryostat sections
were cut at 6 –12 �m and fresh-frozen sections were fixed in either 100%
methanol for 10 min at �20°C or 2% PFA/0.2% Triton X-100 for 30 min
at room temperature. Cultures were fixed in 100% methanol for 10 min
at �20°C or in 2% PFA for 30 min at room temperature. Immunostain-
ing was performed as described previously (Weiner et al., 2005). �-Pcdh
localization was examined by two methods: (1) using tissue from Pcdh-
�fusg or Pcdh-�fcon3 knock-in animals with antibodies directed against
GFP to detect the third constant exon-GFP fusion; or (2) using anti-�-
Pcdh constant domain monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies. As we dem-
onstrated previously (Wang et al., 2002b), both methods produced
similar staining patterns that were completely specific: no staining using
anti-GFP antibodies was observed in wild-type (WT) tissues, and no
staining using anti-constant domain antibodies was observed in Pcdh-
�del/del tissues (supplemental Fig. S1, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). A complete list of antibodies used is presented in
supplemental Table 1 online.

In situ hybridization. In situ hybridizations were performed as de-
scribed (Wang et al., 2002b), using antisense probes directed against the
Pcdh-� constant exons and against GFAP. Briefly, tissue was snap-frozen
on dry ice-ethanol-cooled isopentane in OCT compound. Twenty mi-

cron cryostat sections were cut, thawed onto charged slides, and post-
fixed for 5 min at room temperature. Sections were rinsed and then
immersed in acetylation solution (295 ml of H2O, 4 ml of triethanol-
amine, 0.525 ml of concentrated HCl, 0.75 ml of acetic anhydride) for 10
min at room temperature. After this, slides were rinsed and overlain with
hybridization solution (50% formamide, 5� SSC, 5� Denhardt’s solu-
tion, 250 �g/ml yeast tRNA, 500 �g/ml salmon sperm DNA, 50 �g/ml
heparin) at room temperature for 1 h before being hybridized overnight
at 65°C in hybridization solution containing �400 ng/ml fluorescein-
UTP and/or digoxigenin-UTP-labeled riboprobe. The next day, slides
were washed for several hours at 65°C in 0.2� SSC, rinsed at room
temperature in TBS, and blocked for 1 h with 0.2% Blocking Reagent
(Roche) in TBS. Probes were detected by overnight incubation at 4°C
with anti-digoxigenin or anti-fluorescein antibodies (1:1000) conjugated
to peroxidase (Roche), followed by amplification using the TSA Plus
system (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences) according to manufacturer’s proto-
cols. Fluorescein-labled probes were amplified using FITC-tyramide,
and digoxigenin-labeled probes were amplified using Cy3 tyramide.
Double-labeled hybridizations were detected sequentially; peroxidase
from the first antibody was inactivated with 0.3% H2O2 in TBS for 40 min
before beginning the second antibody incubation. No signal was ob-
served when hybridization was performed on Pcdh-�del/del tissues.

Reverse-transcriptase PCR. Reverse-transcriptase (RT)-PCR was per-
formed on RNA isolated from spinal astrocyte cultures with RNAqueous
(Ambion). First-strand cDNA synthesis using M-MLV reverse transcrip-
tase (Invitrogen) used standard conditions. To detect the 22 �-Pcdhs, we
used a previously published primer set (Prasad et al., 2008) consisting of
a common reverse primer in the 3� UTR of C exon 3 and 22 distinct
forward primers specific to each of the V exons. Primer sequences are
available on request. Cycling parameters were: 94°C, 1 min; 55°C, 1 min;
72°C, 3 min for 30 cycles.

Image collection and analysis. Images were collected directly into Pho-
toshop (Adobe;) using 10�, 20�, or 63� PlanApo objectives on a Leica
DM5000B epifluorescense microscope or into Leica LCS software using a
63� PlanApo objective on a Leica SP2 AOBS laser-scanning confocal
microscope. To investigate the perisynaptic localization of �-Pcdh in
Cre-ER; Pcdh-�fcon3/� mice, confocal z-stacks were collected with a 4�
digital zoom factor and cross-sections reconstituted in LCS software. The
images were adjusted for brightness and contrast and filtered with a 0.5
pixel Gaussian blur. Synapses were quantified from immunostained cry-
ostat sections using single confocal planes collected with a 2� digital
zoom factor in the intermediate gray ventral and lateral to the central
canal. Circular fields, 50 �m in diameter and centered on a GFAP-
positive astrocyte, were extracted from the raw images and adjusted iden-
tically for contrast and brightness. Using the Photoshop “multiply”
calculation, synapses, defined as apposed and partially overlapping red
and green puncta, were extracted, inverted to black, and hand-counted.
In vitro synapses were quantified using the Puncta Analyzer plug-in in
NIH Image/J as described (Christopherson et al., 2005). MAP2 images
collected from representative microscope fields were thresholded and the
area of MAP2 immunolabeling was quantified using the measurement tools
in NIH Image/J. All quantitative data were analyzed in Prism (GraphPad
Software) using two-way ANOVAs with post hoc Bonferroni tests to com-
pare genotypes or culture conditions at each time point. Student’s t tests were
used in instances in which only 2 means were compared.

Results
Astrocytes express multiple �-Pcdhs
We focused on the developing spinal cord, which matures earlier
than the brain and in which the consequences of �-Pcdh disrup-
tion have best been characterized (Wang et al., 2002b; Weiner et
al., 2005; Prasad et al., 2008). The 6 extracellular cadherin repeats,
transmembrane domain, and proximal cytoplasmic domain of
each �-Pcdh protein is encoded by one of 22 large “variable” (V)
exons, each of which is spliced to three “constant” (C) exons that
encode a shared 125-amino acid C-terminal domain (Wu and
Maniatis, 1999; Tasic et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2002a). Using an in
situ hybridization (ISH) probe against the C exons, we found
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that, in addition to ubiquitous expression in the gray matter,
Pcdh-� transcripts are expressed by cells in the white matter of the
neonatal spinal cord (Fig. 1B). Double-label fluorescent ISH (Fig.
1B, inset) and immunofluorescence in both neonatal and adult
spinal cord (Fig. 1C,D) showed that many of these cells were
GFAP-positive astrocytes, which extend radial processes that
contain �-Pcdhs. Coexpression of Pcdh-� genes with the PLP
gene, a marker for oligodendrocytes, was not observed in double-
label fluorescent ISH to neonatal sections (data not shown).
GFAP-positive astrocytes in the gray matter also appeared to con-
tain �-Pcdh proteins, but the ubiquitous localization of neuronal
�-Pcdhs throughout the neuropil made it difficult to ascertain
their subcellular localization (see below, and Fig. 2, for subse-
quent analyses addressing this). Astrocytes cultured from the
neonatal spinal cord (Fig. 1G) and cortex (data not shown) ex-
pressed multiple Pcdh-� genes, with 20 of the 22 expected spliced
transcripts detectable by RT-PCR of astrocytic RNA.

�-Pcdhs localize to perisynaptic astrocyte processes
In astrocyte cultures, �-Pcdh proteins were concentrated at cell–
cell junctions and in small, filopodia-like processes that also con-
tained ezrin (Fig. 1E), a marker of perisynaptic astrocyte
processes in vivo (Derouiche and Frotscher, 2001). �-Pcdh pro-
teins colocalized extensively with another marker of these pro-
cesses, the glutamate transporter Glt-1a (Rothstein et al., 1994;
Cholet et al., 2002), in the spinal cord in vivo (Fig. 1F). To more
clearly determine the subcellular localization of astrocytic
�-Pcdhs, we developed a genetic method using a conditional mu-
tant allele, termed Pcdh-�fcon3, in which a C exon 3-GFP fusion is
flanked by loxP sites (Fig. 2A). Ubiquitous homozygous excision

of the Pcdh-�fcon3 allele results in a phenocopy of Pcdh-�del/del-
null mutants (Prasad et al., 2008); because of the GFP fusion,
heterozygous Pcdh-�fcon3/� mice can also be used to report on Cre
activity in phenotypically normal tissues.

We crossed Pcdh-�fcon3 mice with a transgenic line expressing a
Cre-estrogen receptor (Cre-ER) fusion protein that can localize to
the nucleus only on binding of the synthetic ligand tamoxifen (Guo
et al., 2002). After tamoxifen injection of Cre-ER; Pcdh-�fcon3/� het-
erozygous mice, we found that the GFP-tagged exon was removed
from almost all cells in the spinal cord. A small number of isolated
cells in the gray matter, however, escaped excision, and thus retained
GFP-tagged �-Pcdh proteins (Fig. 2B). These cells had the morphol-
ogy of protoplasmic astrocytes, and expressed GFAP (Fig. 2C) but
not the neuronal marker NeuN (see supplemental Fig. S2, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). By using
confocal microscopy to examine sections from these heterozy-
gous mice stained with antibodies against GFP and excitatory and
inhibitory synaptic markers, we thus could visualize astrocytic
�-Pcdhs in isolation and unambiguously determine their rela-
tionship to synapses in phenotypically normal tissue.

These analyses confirmed that astrocytic �-Pcdhs were often
concentrated in puncta directly adjacent to synaptic contacts in
the spinal cord (Fig. 2F,G), as well as in the hippocampus, where
a subset of astrocytes also escaped Cre excision (supplemental
Fig. S2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial). These perisynaptic puncta were closely apposed to both exci-
tatory (86% of 198 apposed synaptic puncta) and inhibitory (87% of
247 apposed synaptic puncta) synapses and often appeared to wrap
around or interdigitate between them (Fig. 2F–H). Similar analyses
in which Cre-ER; Pcdh-�fcon3/� sections were triple-immunostained

Figure 1. Astrocytes express multiple �-Pcdhs. In situ hybridization (ISH) using a Pcdh-� C exon riboprobe (diagrammed in A) revealed expression in cells of the white matter (arrowheads) as well
as the gray matter in neonatal spinal cord (B). Double-labeling with a GFAP riboprobe indicated that many of these cells were astrocytes (B, inset shows higher-magnification view). Immunoflu-
orescence confirmed �-Pcdh protein expression by GFAP-positive astrocytes in neonatal (C) and adult (D) spinal cords. Immunostaining of cultured astrocytes (E) and spinal cord sections (F )
demonstrated that �-Pcdh proteins colocalize with ezrin and Glt-1a, both markers of perisynaptic astrocyte processes. Reverse-transcriptase (RT)-PCR analyses detected expression of 20 of the 22
possible Pcdh-� spliced transcripts in cultured spinal cord astrocytes (G). Scale bars: B, 100 �m (inset, 10 �m); C, D, 25 �m; E, 3 �m; F, 4 �m.
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with antibodies against GFP (to detect astrocytic �-Pcdhs), the con-
stant domain (to detect all �-Pcdhs) (see supplemental Fig. S1, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material), and the
presynaptic marker bassoon identified �-Pcdh-positive synaptic
puncta adjacent to astrocytic GFP/�-Pcdh-double-positive puncta
(Fig. 2D,E). Together, these results indicate that the �-Pcdhs are
appropriately situated to mediate adhesive contacts between neuro-
nal synapses and perisynaptic astrocyte processes.

Astrocytic �-Pcdhs are critical for synaptogenesis in
developing neurons in vitro
To determine whether astrocytic �-Pcdhs play a role in synapto-
genesis, we began by modifying a coculture system used in our
previous work, in which embryonic spinal interneurons grow
atop a lawn of astrocytes, differentiating and forming fully ma-
ture synapses over a period of �9 d (Weiner et al., 2005). Instead

of mixed cultures prepared from the same animals, we separately
established a monolayer of neonatal spinal cord astrocytes, on
which interneurons from E13 spinal cords were subsequently
plated: this allowed us to independently control the genotype of
each cell type. Neurons do not survive the astrocyte preparation
(data not shown), obviating any concern that interneurons of the
undesired genotype might be carried over in cocultures. The con-
verse complication— carrying over astrocytes when plating the
interneuron preparation—is, however, possible. Therefore, to
ensure that no astrocytes of the wrong genotype were present, we
established test cocultures of WT astrocytes with neurons from
Pcdh-�fusg/�mice, which harbor the same C exon 3-GFP fusion as
the Pcdh-�fcon3 allele (Wang et al., 2002b) (Fig. 3A). In these
cultures, only TuJ1-positive neurons were GFP-positive, con-
firming that our method allowed for complete separability of
astrocyte and neuron genotype. We also confirmed that �-Pcdhs

Figure 2. �-Pcdh proteins localize to perisynaptic astrocyte processes. A, Schematic diagram of the Pcdh-�fcon3 conditional mutant allele, in which a GFP-fused C exon 3 is flanked by loxP sites.
The A–C subfamilies of V exons are in shades of blue, and the 3 C exons are in red. B, In Cre-ER; Pcdh-�fcon3/� mice injected with tamoxifen (B, right), Cre excision resulted in loss of the ubiquitous
�-Pcdh-GFP immunofluorescence observed in uninjected or Cre-ER-negative mice (B, left). GFP-tagged �-Pcdhs remained detectable, however, in a small number of GFAP-positive gray matter
protoplasmic astrocytes (B). C, A higher-magnification image of a separate double-immunostained cryosection is shown. D, E, Confocal analysis of immunostained Cre-ER; Pcdh-�fcon3/� spinal cord
sections demonstrated that astrocytic �-Pcdh puncta (stained for both GFP and �-Pcdh; closed arrowheads; yellow in merged images) can localize directly adjacent to neuronal �-Pcdh at synaptic
puncta (stained for both bassoon and �-Pcdh; open arrowheads, magenta in merged images). F, G, Immunostaining for GFP and presynaptic and postsynaptic markers confirmed that astrocytic �-Pcdhs
were frequently apposed to and/or wrapped around synaptic terminals. Large images are of single planes from z-stacks; perpendicular cross-sections through the entire z-stacks at locations indicated by white
lines are shown at right and below. H, Tracings of several such perisynaptic contacts for the indicated boxes in F and G are presented. Scale bars: B, 100 �m; C, 6 �m; D, E, 1 �m; F, G, 2 �m.
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can localize to perisynaptic processes in these cultures as they do in
vivo, by conversely coculturing wild-type neurons with astrocytes
prepared from Pcdh-�fusg/�mice. Confocal microscopy of these co-
cultures demonstrated the presence of astrocytic �-Pcdh puncta ad-
jacent to many excitatory and inhibitory synapses (Fig. 3B–D).

We then proceeded to establish cultures in which either astro-
cytes or neurons were prepared from null mutant Pcdh-�del/del mice
(Wang et al., 2002b; Weiner et al., 2005; Prasad et al., 2008) [“astro-
null” (astrocyte-null) and “neuron-null,” respectively], and com-
pared the progression of synaptogenesis in these cultures to that in
cocultures in which both cell types were normal (“control”). We
observed no apparent differences in survival, growth rate, morphol-
ogy, or GFAP expression between control and mutant astrocyte
monolayers. Neuronal differentiation and neurite outgrowth, as-
sessed here by immunostaining for the markers MAP2 (Fig. 4O) and
TuJ1 (data not shown) were also indistinguishable across all types of
cultures, consistent with our extensive previous demonstration of
normal neurogenesis, differentiation, and axon outgrowth in Pcdh-
�-null mutant mice (Wang et al., 2002b; Prasad et al., 2008).

In control cultures, synapses (defined by apposition and par-
tial overlap of presynaptic and postsynaptic puncta) were already
numerous by 6 d in vitro (DIV) and increased in number by 9 DIV
(Fig. 4A,D,G, J,M,N). In astro-null cultures, however, few syn-
apses had formed by 6 DIV: excitatory synapses were reduced by
77% (n � 22 fields from 6 cultures; p � 0.001) and inhibitory
synapses by 39% (n � 33 fields from 6 cultures; p � 0.001) (Fig.
4B,H,M,N). By 9 DIV, synapse density in astro-null cultures
recovered toward control levels, although inhibitory synapses
were still significantly reduced in number (Fig. 4E,K,M,N). In
neuron-null cultures, formation of both excitatory and inhibi-
tory synapses was drastically reduced at both 6 DIV (by 67%
combined; total of n � 44 fields from 12 cultures; p � 0.001) and
9 DIV (by 80% combined; total of n � 44 fields from 12 cultures;
p � 0.001) (Fig. 4C,F, I,L–N). These results indicate that astro-

cytic �-Pcdhs are critical for synapse formation or stabilization in
developing cultures, but that synaptogenesis can eventually pro-
ceed, provided that neurons themselves express the �-Pcdhs.

Astrocytic �-Pcdh control of synaptogenesis is
contact dependent
Although the �-Pcdhs can mediate homophilic adhesion in non-
neural cell lines (Obata et al., 1995; Frank et al., 2005) it remains
unclear whether this is their only mechanism of action in the
nervous system. To ask whether loss of the �-Pcdhs in astrocytes
might have a secondary effect on their release of synaptogenic
secreted factors, we collected tissue culture media that had been
conditioned by either control (WT) or Pcdh-�-null [knock-out
(KO)] astrocytes. Astrocyte-conditioned media (ACM) from KO
cultures contained levels of the known synaptogenic molecule
TSP-2 (Christopherson et al., 2005) indistinguishable from that
of WT ACM (Fig. 5A). Consistent with this, addition of concen-
trated WT or KO ACM produced a quantitatively similar promo-
tion of synaptogenesis in control cultures (Fig. 5B), indicating
that Pcdh-� mutation does not disrupt astrocyte secretion of syn-
aptogenic factors. Additionally, concentrated WT ACM was un-
able to completely rescue the reduced synapse density observed in
astro-null cocultures (Fig. 5C), suggesting that Pcdh-� mutation
disrupts other, presumably contact-dependent, mechanisms.

To directly assess whether astrocytic �-Pcdhs promote synap-
togenesis in a contact-dependent manner, we prepared cocul-
tures in which the astrocytic monolayer had been fixed with
paraformaldehyde before addition of interneurons. We rea-
soned, as others have (Yamagata et al., 1995; Barker et al., 2008),
that this manipulation should remove any differences in cell sig-
naling or in release of secreted factors between WT and KO as-
trocytes. At 6 DIV in these cocultures, both excitatory and
inhibitory synapses remained significantly reduced when astro-
cytes were Pcdh-�-null (Fig. 5D), further supporting a role for

Figure 3. A–C, Cocultures of spinal cord interneurons and astrocytes of distinct genotypes. Cocultures of neurons from Pcdh-�fusg mice with wild type astrocytes were immunostained with
antibodies against the indicated proteins (A). Only TuJ1-positive neurons expressed GFP-tagged �-Pcdhs, indicating that the coculture system allowed for effective separability of neuron and
astrocyte genotypes with no carryover. Cocultures of wild type neurons with astrocytes from Pcdh-�fusg mice stained for GFP and inhibitory (B) or excitatory (C) synaptic markers demonstrated that
astrocytic�-Pcdhs localized to many sites adjacent to synaptic terminals in vitro, as observed in vivo. Largeimagesareofsingleplanesfrom z-stacks;perpendicularcross-sectionsthroughtheentire z-stacks
at locations indicated by white lines are shown at right and below. D, Tracings of several such perisynaptic contacts for the indicated boxes in B and C are presented. Scale bars: A, 20 �m; B, C, 2 �m.
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astrocytic �-Pcdhs in providing contact-dependent cues for neu-
rons that promote synapse formation or stabilization.

Astrocyte-restricted loss of the �-Pcdhs results in delayed
synaptogenesis in vivo
We next asked whether astrocytic �-Pcdhs are important for synap-
togenesis in vivo, by using the conditional Pcdh-�fcon3 floxed allele

and a transgenic line expressing the Cre recombinase under the con-
trol of the human GFAP promoter (Zhuo et al., 2001). Because many
neurons are derived from radial glial precursors that may transiently
express GFAP, this Cre line results in the excision of floxed alleles in
some neurons as well as in astrocytes, and thus cannot be used for
astrocyte-specific mutation in much of the CNS (data not shown; see
Zhuo et al., 2001). There is evidence that neurons of the spinal cord,

Figure 4. Astrocytic �-Pcdhs are critical for synaptogenesis in developing neuronal cultures. Cocultures of embryonic spinal interneurons growing directly atop a confluent astrocyte monolayer
were prepared such that either astrocytes (astro-null), neurons (neuron-null), or neither (control) were Pcdh-�-null, and synaptogenesis monitored by quantifying the density of appositions of
presynaptic and postsynaptic markers (i.e., the number of such synaptic contacts per a defined area) as neurons matured between 6 and 9 d in vitro (DIV). When astrocytes were mutant, the numbers
of both excitatory and inhibitory synapses were significantly reduced at 6 DIV (B, H, M, N ) compared with control cultures (A, G, M, N ), although some recovery occurred by 9 DIV (E, K, M, N ). When
neurons were mutant, synapse density was drastically reduced at both 6 and 9 DIV (C, F, I, L–N ). Neuronal differentiation and survival, monitored by quantifying the area of MAP2 immunostaining,
did not differ across the three culture conditions (O). Data in M-O are graphed as percentage of control values. Graphs in M–O represent means � SEM from 22 to 44 fields from 6 cultures per time
point. *p � 0.05; ***p � 0.001. Scale bar (in L): A–L, 2 �m.

Figure 5. Astrocytic �-Pcdhs regulate synaptogenesis through a contact-dependent mechanism. Astrocyte-conditioned medium (ACM) was collected from astrocyte cultures derived from WT or
Pcdh-�del/del mice (KO). Western blot analysis of equal amounts of ACM showed no detectible difference between genotypes in the levels of thrombospondin-2 (TSP-2) secreted (A). Addition of
concentrated WT or KO ACM to control cocultures over 6 DIV resulted in equally significant increases in the density of synapses (i.e., the number of synaptic contacts per a defined area) compared with
control media (B); thus, WT and KO ACM are equivalent in their synaptogenic potency. Addition of concentrated WT ACM was unable to completely rescue the decrease in synapse density observed
in astro-null cultures (C). Furthermore, the difference in synapse density between control and astro-null cocultures was maintained when the neurons were plated onto astrocytes that had been fixed
with paraformaldehyde (D). Data are graphed as percentage of control values. Graphs represent means � SEM from 12 fields from 3 cultures per time point.
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however, are not derived from GFAP� radial glial precursors (Barry
and McDermott, 2005), which indicated that astrocyte-restricted
excision might be attainable there.

We ascertained this by crossing GFAP-Cre mice with Z/EG
reporter mice, in which ubiquitous expression of a �-galactosi-
dase/neo fusion protein is replaced by that of GFP following Cre
excision (Novak et al., 2000) (Fig. 6A–C). In neonatal GFAP-
Cre; Z/EG double-transgenic spinal cords, immunostaining
demonstrated that all GFP-positive cells were GFAP-positive
and NeuN-negative, whereas �-galactosidase inclusions were
detected only in NeuN-positive neurons (Fig. 6 B, C). To con-
firm that the floxed allele was being efficiently excised in the
astrocytes of GFAP-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3 mice, we immunostained
double-heterozygous mice for the GFP-tagged constant exon and
observed that nearly all colocalization of �-Pcdh-GFP with the
perisynaptic astrocyte marker Glt1a was lost (Fig. 6D,E). Having
ascertained that GFAP-Cre effects astrocyte-specific excision in
the developing spinal cord, we quantified synapses in sections
from GFAP-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 mice and Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 con-
trol littermates at E15, E17, and P0, during the first major wave of
synaptogenesis (May and Biscoe, 1975; Vaughn, 1989), the onset
of which coincides with the appearance of GFAP� astrocytes
(Lee et al., 2003; Stolt et al., 2003; Barry and McDermott, 2005)
(data not shown).

Because individual astrocytes are known to occupy nonover-
lapping domains within which they contact multiple neuronal
processes and synaptic terminals (Bushong et al., 2002; Halassa et
al., 2007), we quantified synapses in circular fields 50 �m in

diameter and centered on GFAP-positive, Pcdh-� mutant astro-
cytes (Fig. 7A–D). Both excitatory and inhibitory synapses were
significantly reduced in fields from GFAP-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3

mice compared with those from controls at E15 and E17 (Fig.
7E). Importantly, no difference in the number of cleaved caspase-
3-positive cells was observed between astroctye-restricted mu-
tants and controls, indicating that the reduction in synapse
density was not caused by increased levels of neuronal apoptosis
(supplemental Fig. S3, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). Similar to the recovery of synapse density ob-
served in mature astro-null cocultures (Fig. 4M,N), we found
that at P0, the number of synapses in fields from GFAP-Cre;
Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 mice had reached control levels (Fig. 7E; supple-
mental Fig. S4B,D, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemen-
tal material). This astrocyte-restricted mutant result contrasts
with our previous experiments using Pcdh-�del/del; Bax�/ � mice
(Weiner et al., 2005; Prasad et al., 2008), in which synapse den-
sity remains low at P0. Consistent with this, and with our
coculture experiments (Fig. 4), we also found a significant
reduction in synapse density persisted at P0 in Actin-Cre;
Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 mice, in which both neurons and astrocytes
are mutant (Fig. 7E; supplemental Fig. S4C,D, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The remark-
able congruence between these in vivo data and our coculture
experiments provides strong support for developmentally reg-
ulated roles of both astrocytic and neuronal �-Pcdhs in the
control of synaptogenesis.

Figure 6. Astrocyte-restricted Pcdh-� mutation in vivo. In GFAP-Cre; Z/EG double transgenics ubiquitous expression of a �-galactosidase/neo fusion protein is replaced by that of GFP
following Cre excision. GFAP-positive, but not NeuN-positive, cells express GFP, whereas NeuN-positive, but not GFAP-positive, cells express �-gal (A, higher-magnification images of
gray matter in B, C), indicating that Cre is not expressed in neurons or their progenitors in the spinal cord. In the gray matter of GFAP-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3/� spinal cords, there is reduced
colocalization of �-Pcdh-GFP with Glt1a, confirming that Cre recombinase is able to efficiently excise the floxed allele in astrocytes in these mice (D, E). Scale bars: A, 100 �m; B, C, 25
�m; D, E, 10 �m.
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Discussion
The close apposition of astrocyte processes and synaptic termi-
nals in vivo and in vitro (Ventura and Harris, 1999; Cholet et al.,
2002; Haber et al., 2006; Halassa et al., 2007) predicted that, in
addition to releasing multiple synaptogenic factors (Mauch et al.,
2001; Ullian et al., 2001; Christopherson et al., 2005), astrocytes
would contribute to synaptogenesis via contact-dependent
mechanisms. Consistent with this, Hama et al. (2004) demon-
strated that neuronal integrins interact with astrocytes, resulting
in PKC activation and a global increase of autapses in microisland
cultures in vitro. It is not known, however, whether such a mech-
anism operates in vivo, nor has the astrocytic ligand for neuronal
integrins been identified. Astrocytic ephrin-A3 is likely to medi-
ate the effect of EphA4 signaling on hippocampal dendritic spine
shape (Murai et al., 2003), although it is unclear whether such an
interaction has an effect on synapse formation per se. Here, we
have identified the 22-member �-Pcdh family as the first known
mediators of contact-dependent mechanisms through which
perisynaptic astrocyte processes promote synaptogenesis both in
vitro and in vivo.

Our analyses of cell-type-specific mutant cultures and animals
suggest that there are two developmentally separable cellular
mechanisms through which the �-Pcdhs contribute to the con-
trol of synaptogenesis. Synaptogenesis was significantly reduced
in developing astro-null cultures (Fig. 4) and in the spinal cords
of embryonic astrocyte-restricted mutants in vivo (Fig. 7). Both in
vivo and in vitro, synapse density eventually recovered toward
wild-type levels with further maturation, but only if neurons ex-
pressed the �-Pcdhs. This indicates that in immature neurons
and/or at early stages of synapse formation and stabilization
(which is likely asynchronous within a given population), astro-
cyte–neuron �-Pcdh contacts are particularly critical, whereas, as
neurons and/or synapses mature, neuron–neuron �-Pcdh con-
tacts suffice. Interestingly, restricted mutation of the Pcdh-� lo-
cus in astrocytes in vivo did not lead to the increased neuronal
apoptosis observed when all or many neurons lack �-Pcdh func-
tion (Wang et al., 2002b; Lefebvre et al., 2008; Prasad et al., 2008),
suggesting that the �-Pcdhs promote neuronal survival specifi-
cally through neuron–neuron contacts, or that the transient delay
in synaptogenesis we observe is not prolonged enough to result in

apoptosis. A developmentally restricted requirement for astro-
cytic �-Pcdh contacts in young neurons is consistent with a re-
cent study (Barker et al., 2008) demonstrating that embryonic,
but not postnatal, retinal ganglion cells require astrocyte contacts
to become competent to receive synapses in vitro. Astrocyte–
neuron contacts may control synaptic receptivity by inducing
changes in signaling pathways such as PKC (Hama et al., 2004),
or the localization of cell-surface molecules such as neurexins
(Barker et al., 2008), although the available in vitro data cannot
distinguish between global effects and those mediated specifically
at perisynaptic sites. It should be noted that perisynaptic contacts
such as those mediated by the �-Pcdhs could additionally en-
hance the effect of secreted factors, such as thrombospondins
(Christopherson et al., 2005), by increasing their local concentra-
tion in three-dimensional tissues in vivo.

All �-Pcdhs tested thus far can interact homophilically when
expressed in cell lines (Sano et al., 1993; Obata et al., 1995; Frank
et al., 2005; Fernández-Monreal et al., 2009) and our results are
consistent with such a mechanism. In Cre-ER; Pcdh-�fcon3/�mice,
neuronal �-Pcdhs can be observed at or near synaptic sites di-
rectly adjacent to astrocytic �-Pcdhs (Fig. 2D,E). Furthermore,
overall reductions in synapse density at 6 DIV were quantitatively
similar in astro-null and neuron-null cocultures (Fig. 4), as well
as in cocultures in which both astrocytes and neurons were mu-
tant (data not shown) (see Weiner et al., 2005). Although models
involving �-Pcdh interaction with heterophilic ligands could
conceivably explain this result, the most parsimonious explana-
tion is that astrocytic �-Pcdhs interact with neuronal �-Pcdhs. Of
course, even if interaction of �-Pcdh family members is
broadly homophilic, there could still be differential and/or
combinatorial interaction between the 22 individual �-Pcdh
isoforms; determining such patterns, as well as characterizing
the �-Pcdh repertoire of individual astrocytes, will be an im-
portant future goal. Given the diversity of the adhesion mol-
ecules encoded by the Pcdh-� gene cluster, our results raise the
intriguing possibility that astrocyte–neuron contacts provide
not only general support for synaptogenesis, but also molecu-
lar cues influencing the specificity of presynaptic and postsyn-
aptic interactions.

Figure 7. Astrocytic �-Pcdhs control synaptogenesis in the embryonic spinal cord in vivo. Quantification of immunostained synapses was performed on 50 �m circular fields imaged in spinal cord
sections from GFAP-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 astrocyte-restricted mutants and controls at E15, E17 (A–D), and P0 (see supplemental Fig. S4, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
In A�–D�, the yellow overlap between the red and green channels has been extracted and converted in Adobe Photoshop to black for clarity. E, Synapse density (i.e., the number of such synaptic
contacts per 50 �m circle) was significantly reduced in GFAP-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 mutants (gray bars) compared with controls (white bars) at embryonic ages, but had recovered by P0, in contrast
to Actin-Cre; Pcdh-�fcon3/fcon3 mutants (black bars). Graphs represent means � SEM from 18 fields from 3 animals per genotype per time point. *p � 0.05; **p � 0.01; ***p � 0.001.
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